
Income distribution statistics 2010

Development of income more favourable among
owner-occupiers than among renters
The income differential between owner-occupier households and rental dweller households has
grown significantly over the past 15 years. According to Statistics Finland's income distribution
statistics, from 1995 to 2010 income level went up by 49 per cent among owner-occupier
households and by 26 per cent among rental dweller households. In 2010, the average disposable
income per consumption unit was EUR 26,970 for owner-occupiers and EUR 16,150 for renters.
Of the 2,551,000 households in Finland, 68 per cent live in owner-occupied dwellings and 30
per cent in rented dwellings. One-half of the owner-occupied dwellings are debt-free.

Disposable income per consumption unit by tenure status of dwelling
in 1987-2010, at 2010 currency value.

Households' average housing costs (including housing loan interests but not amortisations) amounted to
12 per cent of their disposable cash income in 2010. For rental dwellers the share was 22 per cent, for
owner-occupiers of indebted dwellings 10 per cent and for owner-occupiers of debt-free dwellings 9 per
cent. When amortisations of housings loans are also taken into consideration, housing costs accounted for
the same share of income among owner-occupiers of indebted dwellings as among rental dwellers, i.e. 23
per cent.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 23.5.2012
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If there is no housing debt, owner-occupier households have more money left for other consumption than
other households with corresponding cash income do. The low loan interest rates in recent years have
brought down the housing costs of owner-occupier households. However, it has also meant smaller tax
deduction benefits. On the other hand, the rising of rents has increased differences in consumption
possibilities between owner-occupier and rental dweller households.

In income distribution statistics the benefit gained from owner-occupancy is taken into consideration when
calculating households' disposable income. However, the change percentages are almost identical even if
imputed income from owner-occupied dwellings is deducted from income.

According to the latest income distribution statistics the median disposable income of a household was
EUR 33,410 in 2010. The growth from the year before amounted to 1.7 per cent in real terms. However,
the growth was minor by the yardstick of the 2000s. In the 2000s, households' income developed less
favourably only during the 2006-2008 period.

Wage and salary income did not grow at all in 2010. During the two previous years, wages and salaries
grew significantly only among households of people in 35–44 age group. Significant growth was only
recorded in property income and current transfers received. Entrepreneurial income, especially from
forestry, grew by 3.4 per cent. Hence, the income of self-employed persons and persons self-employed in
agriculture, which mainly consists of entrepreneurial income and property income, grew bymost in relative
terms.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Income shares of decile groups (%) in 1966–2010.

Decile groupYear

S80/S20TotalX
(Highest-income 10 %)

IXVIIIVIIVIVIVIIIIII
(Lowest-income 10 %)

4,9100,023,815,112,410,79,38,06,95,94,83,21966

3,9100,021,414,412,210,79,58,57,56,55,43,71971

3,0100,018,413,612,111,010,09,18,17,26,24,51976

2,9100,017,513,612,111,010,19,38,47,46,34,31981

2,7100,017,613,411,910,910,09,28,37,56,54,81987

2,8100,018,013,411,810,89,89,18,37,46,54,81988

2,8100,018,313,411,910,89,99,08,27,46,44,81989

2,8100,018,113,411,810,89,99,08,27,46,54,91990

2,8100,018,113,411,810,79,89,18,37,56,54,81991

2,7100,018,213,211,710,79,89,08,37,56,74,91992

2,9100,019,213,311,710,59,68,88,17,46,54,91993

2,9100,019,113,411,610,59,68,88,17,36,54,91994

2,9100,019,613,411,710,59,68,88,07,36,44,81995

3,0100,019,813,511,710,59,68,88,07,26,34,71996

3,2100,020,813,611,710,59,48,67,87,06,14,51997

3,4100,021,513,511,710,59,48,67,76,85,94,41998

3,6100,022,713,311,510,39,38,47,66,75,84,31999

3,7100,023,313,411,510,39,28,37,56,65,64,32000

3,6100,022,213,511,710,49,48,57,66,75,84,22001

3,6100,022,013,511,710,49,48,57,76,75,74,22002

3,6100,022,313,611,610,49,48,57,66,75,74,22003

3,8100,022,813,611,610,49,38,47,56,65,64,12004

3,8100,022,913,511,710,39,38,47,56,65,64,12005

3,9100,023,313,611,610,39,38,37,56,55,54,02006

4,0100,023,913,611,610,29,28,37,46,55,43,92007

3,8100,022,813,611,610,49,48,57,66,65,63,92008

3,7100,022,013,711,710,59,58,67,76,75,64,02009

3,8100,022,213,911,910,59,48,57,56,65,54,02010

• Decile groups have been formed among persons according to disposable income per consumption unit.
• Due to rounding the shares do not always sum up to 100.
• Due to revisions to income concepts the figures for 1966–1981, 1987–1992 and 1993–2010 are not fully comparable with each

other.
• S80/S20 = ratio between income shares of highest and lowest income quintile.
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Appendix table 2. Gini-coefficients for factor income, gross income and disposable income, and
redistributive effect of current transfers on income differentials in 1966–2010.

Redistributive effect of current transfers on income differentialsGini-coefficient, %Year

Combined effectCurrent transfers
paid

Current transfers
received

Disposable incomeGross incomeFactor income

20,77,514,330,933,438,91966

30,613,419,826,730,938,51971

39,018,225,421,526,335,31976

42,618,729,420,525,235,81981

48,121,533,919,725,138,01987

47,921,833,420,225,838,81988

47,921,733,520,526,139,31989

47,920,834,220,225,638,91990

49,019,836,420,125,139,51991

52,821,140,119,925,242,11992

53,219,541,921,126,245,11993

54,019,342,921,126,145,81994

52,318,441,521,726,645,51995

51,318,240,522,327,345,81996

48,716,338,723,728,446,31997

46,115,336,424,829,246,01998

44,114,135,025,930,146,41999

42,613,333,726,730,846,52000

43,713,734,725,829,945,82001

43,513,734,525,629,745,42002

42,812,434,726,029,645,42003

42,011,834,226,630,246,02004

41,912,733,426,730,645,92005

41,713,132,927,331,446,72006

39,612,131,328,031,946,42007

41,112,832,426,830,745,52008

42,912,834,525,929,745,32009

42,412,334,226,630,346,12010

• Due to revisions to income concepts the figures for 1966–1981, 1987–1992 and 1993–2010 are not fully comparable with each
other.

• Current transfers received: Relative change in Gini-coefficient (%) when moving from factor income to gross income.
• Current transfers paid: Relative change in Gini-coefficient (%) when moving from gross income to disposable income.
• Combined effect of current transfers: Relative change in Gini-coefficient (%) when moving from factor income to disposable

income.
• Due to changes made to the time series, the Gini coefficients have partly changed from the previous annual publications in the

data of the years 1989 and 1993 to 2005.
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Appendix table 3. Household income: structure by brackets ordered according to households'
gross income 2010.

Gross income, €Mean, €

All
households

140000–120000– 
139999

90000– 
119999

70000– 
89999

40000– 
69999

20000– 
39999

15000– 
19999

0–14999

9 3515073559851 3192 8722 146503664
Number of households
interviewed

2 551,066,453,9181,0283,4716,9742,4238,1269,0
Number of households in
population, 1000

2,083,343,313,242,942,371,631,151,07Average size of households

1,652,282,232,222,091,861,421,101,06Average number of adults

0,431,051,081,020,860,500,220,050,01Average number of children

1,472,022,011,981,841,611,281,071,04
Average number of consumption
units

0,871,731,811,751,581,090,530,170,10
Average number of economically
active household members

28 598112 92688 05272 28854 68930 82312 0412 7641 5991. Wages and salaries

2 37014 7769 5825 4694 1082 4597461601412. Entrepreneurial income

7 43282 30920 98113 3458 6716 1053 2492 0537803. Income from property

38 400210 011118 61691 10267 46839 38716 0354 9782 5204. Factor income (1+2+3)

12 76511 9809 98911 07511 70714 28013 81012 5399 0475. Current transfers received

51 165221 991128 604102 17779 17553 66829 84517 51611 5676. Gross income (4 + 5)

11 07864 48035 88326 37318 93810 9464 6771 7206477. Current transfers paid

40 086157 51192 72275 80460 23642 72225 16815 79610 9208. Disposable income (6–7)

36 173145 81183 95468 45754 53638 39522 42713 86710 202Disposable cash income

47 251210 291119 83794 83173 47449 34127 10415 58710 848Cash income

44 313187 139111 42390 23870 74047 39325 39813 6078 013Income subject to state taxation
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